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UNITEDsTATEs PATENToFFICE 
FATEICE J. HAND,0F R0CKHATT,S0UTH DAKOTA, 

woNoeop 

1175352 spediation 0f Letters Patent. - PatentedMar.14,1916. 
Applicationfled0ctober1?1915 Seria1No.53,607, 

2% a%20?0m?mgy concern: - 
Be it known that I, PATRICK J. HAND,a 

citizen of the United States,residing at 
Rogkham,in the county of Faulk and State 
of South Dakota,have invented a_new and 
useful Monopod, of which the folowingis 
a specification. - 
The deyiceforming the subject matter of 

this application is adapted to be employed 
for Supporting cameras and other articles, 
and one objectoftheinventionisto provide, 
novel means,whereby the.camera may be 
shifted readilyto assume diferent positions 
with respect to the horizontal and the 
vertical. ,. - 

Another object of the inventionisto pro 
vide in a device of thistype,a supporting 
structure which at the will of an operator 
*y be employed,as *.Jacqbs staf,as a, 
tripod,or as a combination of the structures 
above mentioned. - - 

It is withinthe province ofthe disclosure 
to.imprQve generaly and to enhance the 
utility of devices of that type to which the 
present invention appertains. - 
With the above and other objects in view 

which wil appear as the description_pro 
ceeds,the invention resides in the combina 
tion and arrangement of parts and in the 
details of construction hereinafter described 
and claimed,it being understood that 
changes in the precise embodiment of the, 
invention herein disclosed can be made with 
inthe scope ofwhatis claimed,without de 
parting from the spirit of theinvention. In the.acgompanying d*wings??FigTe 
1shows theinventioninside eleyation; Fig 
2is a cross Sectiontaken on the line 2—2 of 
Fig.1; Fig.3is a cross sectiontakenon the 
line 3?3 of Fig.1; Fig,4is a perspegtive 
showing a portion.of the platform; Fig ? 
isa perspective delineatingthe upperend of 
the üpright; Fig.6.is a fragmental section 
showing the_ground engaging prong in re 
versed position; Fig,7 is.a side elevation 
of the attaching screw; Fig.8 is a Section 
detail illustrating the coöperation between 
the parts shownin Figs 7,5.and4 Fig 9 
is a?sectional detaililustratinga modified 
means for holding the ground engaging 
prongin place. - ,, ? ? * 

In carrying out the present invention 
thereis provideda longitudinaly extensible 
standard embodying an outertube 1,an in 
termediate tube 2,an inner tube 3 and an 
upright 4, relative longitudinal movement 

between the parts above mentioned being 
prevented by means of set screws 5. The 
upper end of the upright 4 terminates in a 
downwardlyinclined,fattened head6united 
with the upright by means of a curved ex 
tension 7. In the head 6 there is formed 
8 slot 8 which is prolonged downwardy 
into the curved extension 7. Intermediate 
its ends,the slot is enlarged to form an 
opening 9. - 
The?numeral_10,indicates a platform 

which may constitute a part of a camera 11. 
In the platform 10there is formed an open 
*g12.8 portion 9? the m?terial freedin the fashioning of the opening,being bent 
downwardlyto form sideears14 adapted to 
engage opposed edges of the head 6 The 
inyention comprises a screw 1? having_an 
enlargedshoulder 16,a_finger piece17being 
united with the screw by means of a pivo? 
element.18. The ears 14 *? the oppo 
site edges of the head 6,theTscrew 15 is 
threaded as shown at 19into the camera or 
other object11,andthusthe camera and the 
platform 10 are bound firmly on the head 
6. By loosening the screw_15,the camera 
and the platform may be slidalongthe head 
6 The screw 15 may lie in that portion of 
the slot 8 which is disposed in the exten 
sion 7,and-under.such circumstances,the 
camerä 11.will point upwardly,in.a ver 
ticalairection. By causing theplatform10 
and the Camera ll to traverse the curved 
extension 7 and the head 6,the position of 
the camera with respect to the vertical may 
be.adjusted through a wide range. When 
itis desired to removethe camera?the screw 
15.is slid_along until the shoulder 161ies 
adjacent the opening 9,through which the 
shoulder_is adapted to pass,the_flattened 
head 17 being removed through the slot_8. 
It is therefore unnecessary to detach the 
sgrew.from the camera and the platform, 
whenitis desired to separate these elements 
from_the head 6. The camera.11 may be 
raised and lowered by loosening the set 
screws 5,thus permitting an extension or a 
contraction of the longitudinaly extensible 
standard embodying the parts 1,2,3 and4. 
Theinvention comprises a tubular cap 20, 

internally threaded at its ends as shown at 
21and22. Acrossthe cap 20extends a par 
tition 23 from which_projects an earth en 
gaging prong 24,When the end 22 of the 
@p 20 is threaded onto the lower end of 
the outer tube1,the prong24isin the de 
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,26°is pivotaly mounted 
up against the side9f 

?pending? earth enggging position shownin 
Fig,1, but when it is-unnecessary to use 
the prong,the prong may be reversed_and 
be disposedwithinthe contour ofthe tube1, 
as shown in Fig,1,under which circum 
stances,the threaded end 21 of the cap 20 
will be engaged with the tube. Pivoted as 
shown at 25to the cap 20is an outstanding 
arm 26,the lower'end 27 of which bears 
against the side of the Cap. 

it may be folded 
?e cap,and be dis 

? posed in an out-of-the-way position it de 
sired. The arm 26 exercises two functions. 
First,itis adapted to receive the foot gfan 
operator,to facilitate the thrusting.of the 
prong24.inthe ground:secondly,it actsas 
a lever whereby the cap 20 may be threaded 
onto the end of the tube 1 and be removed 

20° therefrom. 
Surrounding the outer tube 1 near to its 

upper énd is an upper colar 28,a lower 
colar 29 surrounding the tube adjacent the 
lower end of the tube. These colars are 
duplicates and but one of them need be de 
scribed in detail. The lower collar 29 is 
fexed outwardly atits ends to form ears30 
united by a clamp screw_31. The clamp 
screw 31 may be tightened up to.cause the 
collar 29 to engage the tube 1. Segured to 
?he colar 29 is a sideplate 32 having out 
standingears33carryingpivot elements 34… 
On the pivot elements 34 and on the clamp 
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screW 31 are mounted-to Swinglegs 36 hav 
ing slots 37. Assembled with the several 
ears of the upper collar 28 pivotally,as de 
scribed in connection with the lower collar, 
are braces 35 carryingwing bolts 38 mount 
ed to move in theslots 37 of the legs 36 and 
adapted to be clampedin adjusted positions 
therein. 
The collars28 and 29 may be slipped of 

the tube1,togetherwith the legs36 and the 
braces 35,the device under such circum 
stances being Supported on the prong 24 
only If desired,the legs may be used in 
combination with the prong,as shown in 
Fig,1. Further,the legs.36 may be used 
alone,underwhich circumstances,the prong 
,24isinverted asshownin Fig.6. Anyone 
of the legs35may beraised and Ioweredin 
dependently of the other legs,thus permit 
ting a ready adjustment when the structure 
is used upon a sloping hilside. 

It wil be observed that the partition 23 
in the cap is provided with_oppositely pro 
jecting lügs.50,either of which fits.closely 
within the member1 to aid in holding the cap firmly.in place 
The device forming the subject matter of 

?his application preferablyis made of metal 
andit may be made in varioussizesto meet 
the demands of the trade? 
The platform 10 may.be provided with 

?hreaded holes 100 which wil be of use 
N 

Since the arm 
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when.a securing means diferingfrom,9rin 
addition to the screw shown in Fig 7,is required. 
In Fig,9 of the drawings,the ground 

engaging prongis denoted by the reference 
character 101 and is carried by a reducer 
102 threaded exteriorly atitssmaler end as 
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shown at 103 and threadedinteriorly atits? 
1arger end as shown at 104. When this 
form of the inventionis used,the standard 
is threaded both exteriorly andinteriorly as 
Will be understood readily. Ingeneral,any 
suitable means may be provided for mount 
ing the prongin place. * 
Thetübe3ímaybetelescopedidto thetube 

2 and the tube2 may betelescopedinto the 
tube 1,the upright 4 being telescoped into 

75 

the tube 3. Legs 36 may be swung up-, 
wardly,the cap 20 beingturnedend for end, 
The entire structure may then be inverted 
and may be carried aboüt by means of the 
arm 26,the latter Serving as a handle. 
Having_thus described theinvention,what 

is claimed is:? - 
1. In a device of the class described,a 

standard provided at its upper end_with a 
lateral head having_a slot extended verti 
caly into the standard; a platform Sup 
ported on the head; and a clamping devige 
assembled with the platform and movable 
intheslot,the clamping device engagingthe 
under surface of the head to one side of 
the slot, - 

2. In a device of the class described,a 
standard embodying a lateral head having 
a slot extended verticallyinto the standard; 
the slotincluding an enlargement;a plat 
form supported on.the head; a Securing 
member coacting with the platform and 
movable in the slot,the securing member 
including an enlarged shoulder engaging 
the head on both sides of the slot and 
adapted to pass through the enlargement, 
the securing member including a fattened 
head adapted to pass through the slot. 

3. In a device of the class described,a 
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tubular standard;a cap into either end of 
which the end of the standard may be in 
serted,the cap embodying_a partition con 
stitutinganabutment for the standard;and 
a prong projecting from the partition,the, 
cap being reversible to dispose the prong 
within the standard and in projectingrela 
tion with respect to the standard. 

4. In a device of the class described,a 
tubularstandard;a cap,either end ofwhich 
may be assembled with the standard;.and a ground-engaging prong projecting from 
the Cap intermediate the ends of the cap? 

5. Tn a device of the class described,a 
tubular standard;a cap assembled with the 
1ower end of the standard; 8 prong pro 
jecting from the_cap,the gap being reversi 
ble on the standard to dispose the prong 
within and without the standard;a pair of 130 
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.gollars removably mounted on the standard; 
legs pivoted to one collar; braces piyoted to 
the other collar;and means for adjustably 
assembling thebraces with the legs. 

6. In a device of the class described,a 
standard;a cap threaded onto thestandard; 
a prong projecting from the cap; and an 
arm extended laterally from the cap,the 
arm constituting means forrotating thecap 

and_a foot rest forseatingthe pronginthe 10 
earth. - 

In testimony that I claim the foregoing 
as my own,I have hereto afixed my signa 
ture in the presenge of two witnesses. 

- PATRTOK J. HAND. 
Witnesses: 

B,C. HAGMAN, 
C. E. SMITH. 


